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CLUB MEETS ON LAST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH EXCEPT DECEMBER IN BANBRIDGE
RUGBY CLUB, ARDERYS LANE, BANBRIDGE
EDITORS COLUMN
Here we are with the first edition of the magazine in 2015. In it you will find numerous articles
on events which have taken place since the last edition. I would like to thank all those who
have contributed in any way. In the centre of the magazine you will find entry forms for events
taking place in the first half of the year. Please keep the articles coming in. As I am going on
holiday early in June I would like to get the next edition of the magazine out early therefore
the deadline for submission of articles is FRIDAY 22ND MAY 2015.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine,
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
Well here we are at the start of yet another The club now has
year. Hopefully packed with lots of interesting a new Gazebo for
places to go and club night speakers. As usual when we do the
these days I will be kicking off the season with static displays etc.
the Herron Run. All the entry forms are inside Nicely furnished
as usual, so don’t forget to start sending them with the club
name and logo, I
in.
What a great club night we had in January hope this makes
with Cathal Curley as guest speaker. I think this this great club stand out even more as well as
was probably one of the best nights I’ve ever looking more professional.
had with the club. Thoroughly entertaining as Support your club and it’s committee and get
well as interesting and very well done to Ken those entry forms in. It takes a lot of work to
McDevitte for talking Cathal into coming all do these and nothing is more satisfying for the
the way from Londonderry way to be with us organiser than a good turn out. Look forward
as well as handling the interview on the night. to seeing you during the summer.
It made a great change on February club night
to see a fair number of the wives out, when Richard Gregory Chairman
committee member and jeweller/watchmaker
David Lauro gave an interesting talk about his
work making and repairing jewellery followed
by him valuing various pieces that members
and their wives had brought in. David also
brought along a good number of pieces he had
made so that members could see his work at
close hand. Maybe next time
ODavid
B
LD could do
LU
VE
an evening on watch making and repairing.
C
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Many thanks David for a great evening.
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TECHNO CLASSICA IN ESSEN
THE WORLD’S GREATEST CLASSIC CAR SHOW
By Coach 15th to 20th April2015, 725 euros pp sharing.Includes coach and ferry crossing, 3 nights
B&B and dinner, 2days at show, entrance to DAF museum, tour of Arnhem and admission to
famous Hague Motor Museum.
By Air, 17th to 19th April 2015, 475 euros pp sharing, includes return air fare Dublin to Dusseldorf.
2 nights B&B &dinner, 3days admission to show.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT RONNIE BULLOCK ON 02840638006 OR 07836343204
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PRE CHRISTMAS WEEKEND
On Friday 12th December 2014 27 people set out
for Keys Hotel Ballybofey, Donegal. Some of us
stopped at the Melon Country Inn for lunch while
others went directly to the Hotel.
The weather forecast had warned that snow might
appear but fortunately it did not materialise and
the drive up was very enjoyable.
On Friday night we had a lovely Dinner and
afterwards everyone moved into the Bar area to
be entertained by Ronnie Bullick and live music to
LD way to
dance the night away. A veryO
enjoyable
VE
start the weekend.
H

overlooking Ballymacstocart Beach.stopping at
Sarahs Restaurant on the Pier at Portsalon for soup
and sandwiches. Then we took the scenic route via
the new Neill Blaney Bridge to Millford and back
to The Keys Hotel at approximately 3pm. While
some of the ladies went shopping in McElhinney’s
Department Store the more active of us availed
ourselves of the leisure facilities and swimming
pool. A big thanks to our Donegal friends for a well
organised and enjoyable run.
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At the
Night Dinner Dance we were
LE Saturday
I Cdelighted
to learn that the Donegal Vintage &
Saturday morning after breakfast 4 members of Classic Club were joining us for their Annual Club
the Donegal Vintage & Classic Car Club arrived. Christmas Dinner. There were in excess of 100
They had kindly given up their Saturday to organise people and each person received a present courtesy
a run for us and accompanied us to ensure no one of the Donegal Car Club who also provided wine
got lost. They also had arranged with the Hotel to for each table. This was a lovely surprise and a very
provide us with Tea/Coffee, Shortbread etc. before generous gesture, greatly appreciated by all.
starting out on our journey.
Donegal Car Club President Leo O’Connor made
The run took us though Letterkeny, Rathmelton a welcoming speech. Their Chairman Eunan Kelly
and Rathmullen where we joined the Wild also said how delighted they were we were able to
Atlantic Drive stopping at the Knocalla View Point share their Christmas Club Dinner with them. Our

President Ken McDevitte responded on behalf of
Banbridge Club thanking them for their generosity
and welcome, both of which were outstanding.
They were presented with a Plaque from our Club.
All of our club members present felt we should
reciprocate this generosity at a future date.
After breakfast on Sunday we had free time until
our Carvery lunch. Again a generous selection of
food was available. During lunch a collection was
lifted and thanks to your generosity the sum of
£300 was donated to Marie Curie.
We all left
after lunch to start our return journey home.
Ronnie and his granddaughter Zara presented the
money to Marie Curie in Belfast.
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Many thanks to Ronnie Burney who
really brilliant weekend and managed to procure an
outstanding deal with the Keys Hotel Management.
Ronnie wishes to thank all those who supported
this very worth while cause.
Dennis Mitchell

CLASSIC CAR SHOW – SLIEVE DONARD HOTEL NEWCASTLE
Another very successful
show was displayed at
the Slieve Donard Hotel
organised
by
Martin
Cromwell and his team.
This event appears to be
increasing in quality every
OLD
year with cars appearing
UB
L
V
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out of the woodwork that
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have never been viewed
before. Selecting a car to
top the pile would be very
difficult as the line up was
so impressive.
Among the cars of special
interest was an immaculate
1939 AC 16-60 restored
and displayed by Leslie
Girvan, Jim Black displayed a 1924 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost restored to perfection in his workshop.
Alan Bridgham brought along his 1927 Rolls Royce finished in dark maroon colour, a beautiful example
displayed in impeccable condition. Raymond Megaw brought along the oldest car in the show, his 101
year old model T Ford, again immaculate and finished Henry Ford’s famous colour- black. Ivor Hadden
produced a very rare French model 1927 De-Dion-Bouton finished in a dark brown fabric material, the

only one registered in the U.K. William Ferguson supplied two very nice cars, a Riley RME and a 1933
Morris 10 in dark blue colour with 31,000 miles from new. This car belonged to a Mr Nicklson from
Dromore from new. Ronnie White’s four wheeled drive Mini took centre stage on the bandstand with a
Mini Cooper on each side, the four wheeled drive one created a great interest. Richard Bingham never
disappoints us producing a very fine example of a 1966 Ford Anglia 105 from his collection. Arthur
McMullan made up the pair of Anglias with a lovely blue and cream 1966 model. Brian Grant had a
beautiful 1961 Red Jaguar Mk 2, a very much sought after model. Ian Cummings occupied the top
corner of the ballroom with his 1991 Mazda MX5 with a large array of cups and trophies on display.
A 1927 Vauxhall 6 cylinder 25 hp owned by Oliver Dobbin was greatly admired as was a 1949 Talbot
90 Mk1 finished in black and silver owned by Jimmy Duggan, also a 1948 Morris 8 Series E owned by
Paul McCormick, a beautiful specimen for the year. The list goes on and impossible to detail them all. A
complete range of Morris Minors, a 1954 Austin Somerset, a 1969 Ford Cortina Lotus, a 1961 Ford Consul
Mk 2, a 1954 Hillman Minx, a 1972 V W Karmann Ghia, a 1990 Audi Quatro Turbo, a Ford Escort Mexico
and a Ford 100E. All these cars were in concours condition.
A total of £15K will be presented to Cancer Research UK (NI), a great achievement in the present
economic climate. The area Fund Raising Manager Adel Harris spoke of the sterling work for cancer
research and thanked everyone that helped in any way to support the fund. Adel then presented a
certificate of appreciation to Martin Cromwell for raising £120K for the Kilkeel local committee over
the past number of years. Adel quoted Martin as a true ambassador for Cancer Research (NI) being very
grateful for the financial support.Martin in turn thanked Adel for her kind words of appreciation and also
thanked everyone that supplied cars and helped in any way to put names to. William Ferguson organised
the show for a long number of years with Martin taking it over for the past seven years. Martin being a
very modest guy meets and greets everyone with that big natural smile and we were all delighted to see
him being recognised for all his good work and we all hope that he will be able to continue in this role
for many years to come.
David Kinkaid.

BOVC Christmas Run
On 27th December over eighty members and friends
IDGat the Belmont Hotel, Banbridge for the
BRassembled
N
annual Christmas Run. There was much
conversation
and catching
A
E up with friends as we enjoyed tea,
coffee and scones. Everyone was B
delighted to receive some Christmas gifts, with a motoring calendar
and box of chocolates for each entry.
At midday we departed in a cavalcade of thirty two cars in weather that was dry, bright and cold. Some
members travelled in their classic vehicles. We followed a rural route to Rathfriland, Hilltown and on
to Spelga Dam. The light covering of snow made the views over the Mourne Mountains all the more
picturesque. We had a short stop at the Dam allowing us to enjoy the mountain scenery. Our route then
continued via the Silent Valley Reservoir with magnificent views over Slieve Binnian and the Irish Sea. A
short time later we arrived in Annalong. We were warmly welcomed by the staff of the Harbour Inn and
enjoyed an excellent meal in pleasant surroundings.
On behalf of all participants we extend sincere thanks to Harry and Margaret Pepper for once again
organising a most enjoyable run. We look forward to the start of the 2015 motoring season.
Alan, Elizabeth and Mark Bridgham
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January Club Night
Let me start by expressing gratitude to our special
guest, Cathal Curley – Ireland’s top international
amateur rally driver of the 1970s and 80s - and
our President, Ken Mc Devitte, for setting up a
really wonderful evening of motoring memories,
laughter, and banter. It’s clear that Cathal was
not only a master behind the wheel, but an
accomplished and thoroughly entertaining
raconteur. These ‘chat show’ events always attract
a good attendance, and the club was pleased to
welcome visitors from the Porsche, MG, Mercedes,
and NI Italian car clubs to the event.

Cathal readily acknowledged that much of his
success was down to a switch to Porsche. This
was made possible through an elaborate ‘trade-in’
deal with his friend Ronnie McCartney, involving
some 20 cars in exchange for Ronnie’s Porsche
911 Carrera 2.7 RS Touring (GIA 444). Cathal
soon mastered the rather unforgiving handling
of the 911, and although he initially thought the
car’s performance was disappointing, he quickly
realised he had found a car capable of helping him
re-establish the dominant position he had enjoyed
with the Twin Cam.

Ken’s first question to Cathal took us back to his
childhood in Irvinestown, and how he became
fascinated by cars from an early age, and went on
to make his international rally debut in 1964. This
was not Cathal’s first rally, but after competing
in a Ford Anglia 105E, he pulled together what
money he could to enter the 1964 Circuit of
Ireland Touring event in a 1500cc VW Fastback.
Despite the car’s limitations he was to secure a
third place finish, with the main event won by his
friend Ronnie McCartney.

Although he explained in some detail the excellent
design and build quality of the 911 Carrera range,
he refrained from detailing how, on paper, the
Porsche might not have stood a real chance of
beating some of the quick machinery used by
other competitors.
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After the meeting Ken showed me a copy of a letter,
published in Mark Copeland’s “Porsche 911” book,
which Cathal wrote to Mark in March 1974, after
acquiring the ex Harold Morley Porsche Carrera
2.7 RS lightweight (AUI 1500). He explained that
his competitors’ 2 Litre Escorts had 38 bhp more
than the Porsche and were also 3 cwt lighter, but
said that ‘he would be trying hard’ and be ready
‘ to pounce’ if the ‘fast Escorts’ ran into trouble.

Cathal went on to explain how his rallying career
progressed via a Mk1 Cortina, then a Lotus
Cortina, and his Escort Twin Cam – CIA 2112, in
which he won the NI Rally Championship and his
first international event - Galway in 1971. Then
came the very special lightweight BMW 2002 As 1974 wore on, having won the Circuit, Donegal
OLD Donegal and the Manx,UCathal
B was seen as a potential
tii, in which he was to win the inaugural
L
V
C
International in 1972, and ensure CB, as he became
the highest level, but he still seemed
EH winner
LEatgreat
Chave
known, would have fans travelling the length and Ito
respect for his fellow competitors –
breadth of Ireland to cheer him on.
well at least the Irish ones. He spoke, sometimes
movingly, of his relationship with the McCartney
Cathal admitted how he often felt the need to brothers – especially Ronnie, Adrian & Derek Boyd,
entertain his growing fan base, and how this often and Robert McBurney. Every story was peppered
resulted in a ’telling off’ from Austin Frazer, his with humour, often poking fun at himself, whilst
meticulous long-term co-driver and navigator. acknowledging, how all had helped him in their
However, it soon became clear that with Cathal’s different ways.
driving skill, supported and monitored by Austin,
plus the dedication of his service crew, he was He also related a few tales to show the dedication
a force to be reckoned with. When he repeated of his life-long friends, Patsy Donaghy, Donald
the Donegal victory in 73, and again in 74 – he McEnaney, Sydney Meeke, and his unpaid service
became known as ‘Mr. Donegal’.
crew who had often achieved the impossible, by
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sourcing parts in the most unlikely places to keep A most entertaining evening was brought to a close
him running in several rallies when retirement with a ballot of prizes including several models of
Cathal’s white 911 Carrera 2.7 RS Lightweight
looked almost certain.
As the evening came to an end, it was clear to – Reg. AUI 1500 which Cathal had generously
all present that Cathal Curley’s years behind the donated and signed for the lucky winners.
wheel of a number of Porsches 911s, especially the
2.7 Carrera, had produced a list of record results Thanks again to Cathal for sharing so many
which, to this day, have never been bettered. His 6 memories of his career in rallying, to Ken
international wins were only equalled by one full- McDevitte for arranging and hosting the evening,
time Porsche works driver, Pauli Toivenen. In every and to all those present for their generous support.
year from 1971 through to 1976 Cathal scored an Finally we are again indebted to Iris, Sheila, and
Myreve, for organising
ballot, and providing
international rally win, and virtually O
all self-funded.
LD
UB therefreshments
L
everyone
with
warming
whilst we
He is the only driver to complete a full set of V
wins
C
EHchattedLtogether
and many viewed the treasured
on the Manx and home international series.
IC E
items of memorabilia which Cathal had brought
It has been a challenge to remember and record along with him.
all the stories Cathal shared with his appreciative
audience, and I apologise for not expanding on his I also acknowledge the dedication and foresight of
account of his time with the Chequered Flag team, the late Mark Copeland, for recording so accurately
driving the Ferrari-engined Lancia Stratos and the Cathal’s competition career, in his book “The
Porsche Carrera 3.0 RS (VVB 3M). Suffice to say; Porsche 911 in Irish Rallying.” Mark’s company
part-time driver Curley was still, towards the end of also produced the stainless steel replica of Harry
his career more than a match for professionals like Ferguson’s plane - now at the Hillsborough flyover.
Ari Vatanen, Russell Brooks, Tony Pond and Roger
Clark – leaving everyone in his wake to win the Brian Mackey
Cork Rally in 75, and the first Ulster International
Rally in 1976.

Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Meeting
Tuesday 24th February 2015

A night with a difference
was held at the Banbridge
Old Vehicle Club meeting
on Tuesday 24th February
2015.
David
Lauro
watchmaker jeweller and
engraver was our guest
speaker. David was brought
up in the family business
from he was eight years of
age. From this very early
age, David was fascinated
with clocks and their
movements. This included
watches, medals, coins and
all things that sparkle. David
first qualified as a school
teacher in management,
then followed his passion in
life by going to Bond Street
London to train as a watchmaker so that he could continue in the family business.
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David at the age of nineteen came back to Belfast, got a lucky break and opened up his first shop and the
rest was history. In later years he acquired the business of Joseph Kavanagh, where he now trades from.
Michael McKay had brought along his father’s medals, which David gave a detailed talk and valuation on.
He also gave a talk about the different types of gold, ruby’s, and emeralds and of course a girl’s best friend
diamonds. Everyone hold on to your sovereigns and crowns, as we now know they are very valuable.
Various pieces of jewellery were passed around including some of David’s own personal commissions.
Ladies, David makes jewellery bracelets, rings and necklaces for that very special occasion.
The evening concluded with David doing personal valuations for all who had brought jewellery with
them. Time ran out with the chairman Richard Gregory having to shout shop was closed as the building
was being locked up .A wonderful evening was had by all. Many thanks to David who has promised to
organise another evening for clocks, medals and war memorabilia.
Sheila Adair
Secretary
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THE ANSWER TO THE QUESTION

David Lauro brought along a model of a Victorian figure which had a clock attached to it on both front
& back and asked if anybody knew what is was for. These things are part of the watch maker’s trade in
days gone past when they would be handed down from a master watch maker to whoever he thought
had completed their training to a high degree.
The answer is simple enough actually. In the past, when fewer people could read and write, these signs
were put into the shop window to show there was a watch maker working on the premises rather than a
written notice. So........it is a sign !!!!!

HERRON RUN 11TH APRIL 2015.

ELIGIBLE VEHICLES. Only those of 20 years or older.
STARTING POINT. We will assemble at the Chimney Corner Hotel, Antrim Line (
near Sandyknowes Roundabout ) for tea/coffee and scones at 10.30am.
ROUTE We will leave for a run through the countryside to Carrickfergus Castle,
where we will display our cars by the Castle Wall. There will be guided tours for all
( although disabled access is limited ). There will be time for a picnic lunch and
shopping.Leaving Carrickfergus for te second part of our run, we will make our way
through the Country Antrim countryside to the Dunsilly House Hotel ( near junction
1, M2/M22 ) for our evening meal.
ENTRY FEE £20 per person, children £13
ORGANISER Richard Gregory, 54 Tudor Park, Newtownabbey, BT36 4FT
Email r.gregory243@btinternet .com or tel:- 90843034/07767882121
CLOSING DATE 3rd April 2015

Please complete the bottom portion of this entry form and return it along with your
cheque made payable to Banbridge Old Vehicle Club to Richard Gregory.

HERRON RUN 11TH APRIL 2015

Name______________________ Address_____________________
Post Code________ Tel No._____________
Vehicle Details Make______________ Model_________Year_____ Reg No_______
MENU Grilled Gammon and Pineapple
______
Pan Fried Salmon with Dill Cream Sauce ______
Chicken Fillet with gravy
______
All served with potatoes, chips, peas and seasonal vegetables.
SWEET MENU Fresh Fruit Pavlova , fruit coulis and whipped cream _____
Hot Chocolate Fudge Cake with ice cream
_____
Cheesecake with fresh cream
_____
PLEASE ADVISE OF ANY DIETARY REQUIREMENTS Vegeterian option available
Please book me ____Adult Meals and____Child meals. Please indicate choices above.
I enclose a cheque for £ ___made payable to BOVC
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO Richard Gregory, 54 Tudor Park, BT36 4FT
Decalration In consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare that
during the whole period of the event my
entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is valid and is valid for an event such as this. I
confirm that the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from holding or obtaining a licence to
drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I therefore agree to abide by the regulations governing this event, with the directions
given by the appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.

SIGNED___________________ DATE____________
Organised under the authority of the Association of Old Vehicle Clubs in
Northern Ireland Ltd
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Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Ltd.
Presents
Northern Ireland Children’s Hospice
Classic Car Display
Sunday 26th April 2015
11am To 5pm
Warren Park Car Park

(opposite Lagan Valley Hospital A1 Hillsborough Road, Lisburn BT28 1JP)
All classic cars, rally cars, exotic cars, military
and commercial vehicles welcome
Donations in lieu of entry fee to NI Children’s Hospice
will be greatly appreciated.
Please send completed entry form as soon as possible to:Michael McKay, 16 Hollymount, Erinvale, Belfast, BT10 0GL
Tel: 028 9061 5779 or 07815435102 Email: classicmichael1@hotmail.co.uk
BOVC

ENTRY FORM

BOVC
th

Classic Car Display Sunday 26 April 2015
Name:_________________________Club:__________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
Post Code:______________________Telephone Number:_____________
Make of Vehicle_________________Model:____________Year:_________
Registration. Number:___________________________________________
DECLARATION: In consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part
in the above event I declare that during the whole period of the drive my entry will be covered by
insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is valid for an event such as this. I confirm
that the driver(s) of any vehicles entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from holding or
obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I further agree to abide by the
regulations governing the event, with the directions given by appointed marshals and with the
decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.
Date:
Signed:
ORGANISED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF OLD VEHICLES CLUBS IN NORTHERN IREALND LTD
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MAY RUN

SATURDAY 9th MAY 2015.
ELIGIBLE VEHICLES Only those of 20 years or older
STARTING POINT We will meet at Newtownabbey Borough Council Offices, Carnmoney Road North,
BT36 5QA for tea/coffee and scones from until11.30am.
From here we will head on a scenic drive to The Castle Grounds and Gardens Antrim where you will have
time to explore the newly refurbished gardens and Clotworthy House. There will be time for a picnic lunch
(Don’t forget your picnic) before we continue on our way through scenic County Antrim before arriving at
Barnaby’s restaurant Ballyrobert for our evening meal
ENTRY FEE.

£20.00 per person. To include a two course evening meal.

ORGANISERS Andy Dornan/Debbie Robinson, 33 Beechview, Ballyclare, BT39 9XT
Tel:- 07889047390
CLOSING DATE Friday 1st May 2015

Please complete the bottom portion of this entry form and return it along with your cheque made payable to
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Ltd to Andy Dornan/Debbie Robinson

MAY RUN Saturday 9h May 2015
Name _________________________________ Affiliated Club________________
Address ______________________________ Post code__________ Tel No _____________
Vehicle Details Make________________ Model ___________ Year______ Reg No_____________
Please reserve me ___meals @ £20 per person Total £_____ cheque made payable to BOVC.
MENU
Roast Beef ____ Donegall Salmon_____ Chicken with bacon and leek sauce______
Gammon with peaches ____ Vegetarian option ______ all served with fresh vegetables and potatoes.
SWEETS
Strawberry Cheesecake____ Pavlova____ or Ice Cream _____
Tea or coffee to finish
Please indicate numbers
Entries to Andy Dornan/Debbie Robinson. 33 Beechview, Ballyclare, BT39 9XT
DECLARATION in consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare
that during the whole period of the drive my entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is
valid for an event such as this. I confirm that the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from
holding or obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I further agree to abide by regulations governing the
event, with the directions given by appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.
.

SIGNED ___________________Date__________

ORGANISED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF OLD VEHICLE CLUBS in Northern Ireland LTD
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MAY CLUB NIGHT - 26th MAY 2015.
VISIT TO DOWN COUNTY MUSEUM and THE GAOL OF DOWN,DOWNPATRICK

We will be given a conducted tour of the Museum, Gaol and surrounding area. There will be
two very interesting exhibitions:One on commemorating World War 1 and how it impacted on the lives of the people of Co
Down together with many artefacts from the period.
The second shows the development of the town of Ballynahinch through the years.
There are also lots of other interesting photographs and objects depicting Co Down through
the ages.
The Gaol is the most complete surviving eighteenth century Gaol in Ireland and has been
restored to provide museum galleries while retaining original cells. You will learn about the
many infamous inmates including Thomas Russell, the United Irish Leader.
The tour will be followed by tea/coffee and scones. The cost of the tour and refreshments
will be £5.00. You should arrive at the Museum at 7pm for the tour which will commence at
7.30pm. There is lots of free parking outside the Museum which is located at the top of
English Street on the Mall BT30 6AH.. It would be nice to see as many old cars there as
possible
Further details can be had from the organiser John Neill, 3 Ballynagarrick Road, Carryduff,
BT8 8LU to whom the bottom portion of this form should be returned. Tel:- 07791148369

_______________________________________________________________________________________

VISIT TO DOWN COUNTY MUSEUM AND THE GAOL OF DOWN,
DOWNPATRICK, TUESDAY 26TH MAY 2015.
Name _________________________________ Affiliated Club________________

Address ______________________________ Post code__________ Tel No _____________
Vehicle Details Make________________ Model ___________ Year______ Reg No_____________
Please book me ____ spaces @ £ 5.00 per person Total______
I enclose a cheque for £____ made payable to BOVC
Please return completed entry forms to John Neill, Ballynagarrick Road, Carryduff, BT8 8LU not later than
Monday 18th May 2015

DECLARATION in consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare
that during the whole period of the drive my entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is
valid for an event such as this. I confirm that the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from
holding or obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I further agree to abide by regulations governing the
event, with the directions given by appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.
.

SIGNED ___________________Date__________

ORGANISED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF OLD VEHICLE CLUBS in Northern Ireland LTD
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SATURDAY 4th July 2015.
ELIGIBLE VEHICLES Only those of 20 years or older
We will meet for tea/coffee and scones at 10am at the Millbrook
Lodge Hotel, Ballynahinch. Leaving the hotel at11am we will drive through the Mournes to the
Silent Valley for our picnic, ( Don’t forget your picnic ). A bus will be provided to take us up the 3
miles from the Silent Valley car park to the Ben Crom Reservoir.
We will proceed from the Silent Valley to the Burrendale Hotel, Newcastle for a meal

STARTING POINT

ENTRY FEE £23 per person - Children under 12 £9 which includes morning coffee, admission to the
Silent Valley, bus trip and evening meal
ORGANISERS Dennis and Iris Mitchell, 3 Magees Road, Ballinderry, Lisburn, BT28 2JE
Tel 02892651132 or 07761398535

CLOSING DATE 27th June 2015.

Please complete the bottom portion of this entry form and return it along with your cheque made payable to
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Ltd to Dennis and Iris Mitchell
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

T.T. RUN Saturday 5th July 2015

Name _________________________________ Affiliated Club________________
Address ______________________________ Post code__________ Tel No _____________
Vehicle Details Make________________ Model ___________ Year______ Reg No_____________
Please reserve me the following Adult Meals____Child Meals_____
Main Menu ( Please indicate numbers against Choices.)
Roast Turkey and Honey Glazed Gammon. __________________________No____
Poached Glenarm Organic Salmon. ________________________________No____
Roast Sirloin of Beef. ____________________________________________No____
Roasted Vegetable Tusan Carbonara. ________________________________No____
Sweet Menu
A trio of home made deserts followed by Tea or Coffee
Entries to Iris and Dennis Mitchell, 3 Magees Road, Ballinderry, Lisburn BT28 2JE
DECLARATION in consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare
that during the whole period of the drive my entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is
valid for an event such as this. I confirm that the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from
holding or obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I further agree to abide by regulations governing the
event, with the directions given by appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.
.

SIGNED ___________________Date__________

ORGANISED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF OLD VEHICLE CLUBS in Northern Ireland LTD
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BANBRIDGE CAVALCADE
FRIDAY 5th JUNE 2015

A PARADE OF OLD VEHICLES will take place from the car park of THE OUTLET, just off the A1
along a route around the old Banbridge 100 course into the town centre before finishing back at The Outlet
Centre, just off the A1 All types of “old” vehicles are welcome including motorcycles, commercials,
tractors and cars etc
ASSEMBLY AREA will be cordoned off from The Outlet main car park from mid afternoon to allow those
who wish to come early, to park and display their vehicles while they explore the many bargain designer
shops or perhaps have a meal in one of the restaurants within the Outlet complex.
THE PARADE will begin at 7.30 pm. It will take a route of around 5 miles for most vehicles to follow the
historic “Banbridge 100” road racing circuit of the 1920’s and 30’s and return to Banbridge town centre via
Jinglers Bridge and the cut and then to The Outlet
Tractors and slow vehicles will follow a shorter route through Banbridge Town Centre and back to the Outlet
Centre which will be about 3 miles long.
After the last 6 years of this event it has already grown to become one of the major annual happenings in our
calendar with in excess of 200 vehicles of all types last year, a truly great variety and atmosphere. If you
require any further information on the event or wish to help on the night feel free to contact the organisers
Dennis and Iris Mitchell, 3 Magees Road, Ballinderry, Lisburn, BT28 2JE, Tel- 02892651132 or
07761398535
ENTRY FEE £5 per person to include supper..
Entry must be pre-booked as numbers have to be restricted such was the popularity last year. It is important
that you complete the entry form below and send this along with your cheque made payable to BOVC to the
organisers Dennis and Iris Mitchell, 3 Magees Road, Ballinderry Road, Lisburn, BT28 2JE
Cut here -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cut here

BANBRIDGE CAVALCADE FRIDAY 5th JUNE 2015.

Name ______________________________________Club_____________
Address______________________________ Post Code________ Tele No _____________________
Vehicle Details Make____________ Model__________ Year________ _Reg No_______________
Entry Fee £5.00 per person to include supper. Total £_________Payable to BOVC
DECLARATION in consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare that during the whole
period of the drive my entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is valid for an event such as this. I confirm that
the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from holding or obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class.
I further agree to abide by regulations governing the event, with the directions given by appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising
Committee on any matter.

.

SIGNED ___________________Date__________

ORGANISED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF OLD VEHICLE CLUBS in Northern Ireland LTD
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BRONTE RUN

SATURDAY 13th June 2015..
ELIGIBLE VEHICLES Only those of 20 years or older
STARTING POINT We will assemble at1st Rathfriland Presbyterian Church Hall, Newry Street at
10.30am where tea/coffee and scones will be served.
ROUTE For those who wish you can walk across the street to view Windsor Toals collection of antiques
and collectables and then walk to view Raymond Megaw’s collection of vintage vehicles. We will then drive
along a scenic route to Slieve Gullion Courtyard, free entry, where one can have their own picnic or eat in the
café on site. After having time to explore the courtyards and walks we will take off on a further scenic route
ending at the BRONTE CENTRE. A barbeque will already be lit and we have use of the buildings should it
be needed. For the barbeque everyone should bring their own food, tongs, plates, cutlery and liquid
refreshments. Hopefully we will have light entertainment.
ENTRY FEE

£6.00 per person.

ORGANISER Andrew Carson, 62 Barronstown Road, Dromore, BT25 1NT Tel- 02892693756 or
07731397338
CLOSING DATE 6th June 2015.

Please complete the bottom portion of this entry form and return it along with your cheque made payable to
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Ltd to Andrew Carson.

Bronte Run 13th June 2015.
Name _________________________________ Affiliated Club________________
Address ______________________________ Post code__________ Tel No _____________
Vehicle Details Make________________ Model ___________ Year______ Reg No_____________
Please book me ____ spaces @ £ 6.00 per person Total______
I enclose a cheque for £____ made payable to BOVC
Please return completed entry forms to Andrew Carson at 62 Barronstown Road, Dromore, BT25 1NT
DECLARATION in consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare
that during the whole period of the drive my entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is
valid for an event such as this. I confirm that the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from
holding or obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I further agree to abide by regulations governing the
event, with the directions given by appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.
.

SIGNED ___________________Date__________

ORGANISED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF OLD VEHICLE CLUBS in Northern Ireland LTD
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JUNE CLUB NIGHT 30th June 2015.
VISIT TO GEORGE CROSS MEMORIAL GARDEN
POLICE HEADQUARTERS KNOCK, BELFAST
A visit and conducted tour of the George Cross Memorial Gardens, Police
Headquarters, Brooklin,Knock has been arranged for our Club Night.
We will assemble at the Forestside Shopping Centre, Upper Galwally
Belfast at 7.15pm and drive in convoy arriving at our venue for 7.30pm.
As this is a high security venue it will be necessary to provide details of
your vehicle and all passengers travelling with you.
A donation of £5 per person will be collected on the night and presented
to the organisers of our conducted tour.
I would like to see as many old vehicles as possible being put on display.
Please return the completed entry form to Michael McKay, 16
Hollymount, Finaghy Road South, Belfast, BT10 0GL not later than
Monday 29th June 2015.
Visit to George Cross Memorial Gardens on 30th June 2015.
I wish to attend this club meeting and will be accompanied by :_
NAME_________________ADDRESS________________PCode____
NAME ________________ADDRESS_________________PCode____
NAME ________________ADDRESS_________________PCode_____
NAME ________________ ADDRESS ________________PCode_____
NAME_________________ADDRESS________________ PCode_____
VEHICLE MAKE __________MODEL__________REG No._______
Please return to Michael McKay ,16 Hollymount, Finaghy Road South
Belfast, BT10 0GL

Decalration In consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to
take part in the above event. I declare that during the whole period of the event my
entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is
valid and is valid for an event such as this. I confirm that the driver(s) of any vehicle
entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from holding or obtaining a licence to
drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I therefore agree to abide by the regulations
governing this event, with the directions given by the appointed marshals and with the
decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.
SIGNED___________________ DATE____________
Organised under the authority of the Association of Old Vehicle Clubs in
Northern Ireland Ltd
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MG QUIZ NIGHT AT THE IVANHOE HOTEL
Nine members of the Club met at the Ivanhoe Hotel for the annual MG Club Quiz as we did in previous
years. A good night was had by all with 15 teams taking part with mixed results; some teams fared much
better than others.
As in previous years we had a good team made up of the Chairman Richard Gregory and his wife Wendy,
Andy Dornan, Ken McDevitte, Reg Bell, Brian Mackey, Dennis Mitchell, Iris Mitchell and myself and it was
a collective effort with everyone contributing to our scores. We missed Michael on the team that night
unfortunately he was feeling poorly and was unable to be there.
As we munched through crisps and nuts we started fairly well and made a good fist of it that was until
the music round, with most of us not really up to date with modern music we failed on the music round
only scoring 4 out of 15 but we were not alone scoring low but that was the round that prevented us
from bettering our last year’s position, in that round of the quiz we were outshone by a young in age
group on the next table who scored 14 out of the fifteen and in the end they won the quiz but we didn’t
mind as we equalled last year’s place
coming 3rd and the winners wereB
from the actual charity that the
OLD
LatUthe City Hospital who received a
money was raised for which was the Friends
of the Cancer Centre
VE
C
H I C LE
cheque on the night for £2500.
PS Please can some of the music moguls in the club study modern music for next year so that we can
bring home the trophy again to Banbridge.
Myreve Chambers

ADELAIDE black horse MOTORCYCLE
RESTIVAL 2015
February 6th to 8th at the King’s Hall

In early January our Secretary received an
invitation to organise an old vehicle display at
this event.
I agreed to take this on as I felt it would be
a great opportunity to display a number of
members cars as well as motorcycles. We
are an old vehicle club covering all modes of
transport, given that as a club we do not have
many opportunities to give the motorcycling
fraternity of our club a chance to display their
valued treasures.
I was delighted to be able to invite Mervyn
Allen,Velocette 500, John Mercer, Norton 500
and Dennis Mitchell. 250 AJS to provide three
motorcycles. There was space to display six
cars and members were asked to submit their
names at the January Club Night. On the night
I received offers from Jim Hill, Sunbeam Rapier,
David Lauro, Standard 12, Richard Bingham,
Ford Anglia, Frank Connolly, Austin Cambridge,
Ray Connolly, Morris Eight with my Triumph
Herald filling the remaining space.
The vehicles and their owners assembled on
the Thursday to set up the stand. Our new
club gazebo was unpacked from its box having
only being delivered on Wednesday and duly
assembled and put in position with the cars and
motorcycles being positioned in what were the
most appropriate positions to give maximum
display. When we arrived on the Friday morning

prior to the opening of the show we discovered
that the Army had erected their massive gazebo
in front of our display. It was all hands on deck
to turn the display around in a limited space
but we managed this with little disruption
and it was agreed that in fact our display and
gazebo was being showed off to full advantage.
Over the three days we had many admirers of
the vehicles on display with Richard Bingham’s
bright red Anglia receiving the most attention
next to the Dolly Birds who were also on display.
All in all I feel this was a very worthwhile
involvement in a Motorcycle Show resulting in
a possible further invitation next year.
I wish to thank all those member who provided
vehicles, assisted in the erection of the display
and manned our stand over the three days.
Michael McKay

CLUB RUNS
Herron Run – Saturday 11th April 2015-03-02
This event starts at the Chimney Corner Hotel at 10.30 from where we will drive through the
County Antrim countryside to Carrickfergus Castle where our cars will be displayed by the Castle
Walls. There will be time for a picnic and shopping before leaving for another drive making our way
to the Dunsilly House Hotel for our evening meal.
Further details from Richard Gregory, 54 Tudor Park, Newtownabbey, BT 36 4FT
tel 90843034/07767882121.
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MAY RUN
B– SATURDAY 9TH MAY 2015

We will meet at Newtownabbey Borough Council Offices, Carnmoney Road North, BT36 5QA at
10am where tea/coffee and scones will be served. Our next destination is the Castle Grounds and
Gardens Antrim where you can explore the gardens and Clotworthy House and have a picnic lunch.
After lunch we will proceed through the County Antrim countryside towards Barnaby’s Restaurant,
Ballyrobert for our evening meal.
Further details from Andy Dornan/Debbie Robinson, 33 Beechview, Ballyclare, BT39 9XT
Tel 07889047390

BRONTE RUN – SATURDAY 13TH JUNE 2015
Our assembly point is Rathfriland Presbyterian Church Hall, Newry Street at 10.30am for tea/
coffee and scones. Before leaving for our drive you will have time to cross the road to view Windsor
Toals collection of antiques and Raymond Megaw’s collection of vintage vehicles.We will then
drive to Slieve Gullion Courtyard for our picnic lunch. In the afternoon we will take a scenic route
towards
O the Bronte Centre for a barbeque.
B
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Further details can be had from AndrewECarson,
Road, Dromore, BT25 1NT
Tel 02892693756 or 07731397338

T.T. RUN – SATURDAY 4TH JULY 2015
Millbrook Lodge Hotel, Ballynahinch is the starting point for this run where the usual tea/coffee
and scones will be served. We will then drive through the County Down countryside and Mournes
to the Silent Valley for our picnic lunch. From here we will proceed to the Burrendale Hotel,
Newcastle for or evening meal.
Further details from Dennis and Iris Mitchell, 3 Magees Road, Ballinderry,Lisburn, BT28 2JE
Tel: 02892651132 or 07761398535

CLUB NIGHTS
MARCH CLUB NIGHT - TUESDAY 31ST MARCH 2015
Billy Ferguson will be interviewed by Ken McDevitte on his lifetime
involvement in motor sport’
Do come along to Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane,
Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm.

BRIDG
N
A - TUESDAY 28TH
APRIL CLUBB
NIGHT
E APRIL
Our club meeting, the first meeting away from Banbridge Rugby Club, will be a visit to
Wright’s Car Repair Centre, Rowntree Road Dromore just off the A1 dual carriageway - Newry
to Belfast. Please assemble at 7.30pm
This event is being organised by Andrew Carson who can be contacted on
07731397338

MAY CLUB NIGHT - TUESDAY 26TH MAY
VISIT TO DOWNPATRICK MUSEUM AND GAOL
This meeting will in the form of an outing to Downpatrick where we will visit the Down County
Museum and the Gaol of Down. A conducted tour will be given of both buildings and surrounding
area. There will be exhibitions on Commorating World War 1and the impact the war had on people
living in this area. The second shows the development of Ballynahinch through the years with
many photos and artefacts depicting Co Down through the years. The Gaol is the most complete
LD
surviving eighteenth centuryO
gaol
in Ireland. You will learn aboutU
theB
many infamous inmates
L
V
C
including Thomas Russell, the United Irish Leader.
arrive
at
the
Museum at 7pm for the
EHYou should
LE
IC
tour which will commence at 7.30pm. The tour will
conclude with tea/ coffee and scones. There
will be a charge of £5 per person.
Further details from John Neill, 3 Ballynagarrick Road, Carryduff, BT8 8LU—tel
07791148396

CLUB NIGHTS
JUNE CLUB NIGHT - TUESDAY 30TH JUNE
GEORGE CROSS MEMORIAL GARDENS—POLICE HEADQUARTERS
A visit to the George Cross Memorial Gardens at Police Headquarters Knock is the location for our
June Club Meeting. This is a very interesting place where there are gardens laid out in memory of
the Police Service Personnel who gave their lives in service to people of Northern Ireland. There is
also a small museum, soon to be enlarged which contains many interesting artefacts relating to
operations of the police force throughout the years. We will be given a very informative conducted
tour by former members. There will be a charge of £5 for this event which will include tea/coffee
and scones at the end of the tour.
Due to the location of this visit there will strict security in force therefore the details of all
members attending along with car details will be required. Please see entry form.
Further details from Michael McKay, 16 Hollymount, Finaghy Road South, Belfast, BT10 0GL
Tel - 07815435102

JULY CLUB NIGHT—28TH JULY
SIR THOMAS AND LADY DIXON PARK
Once again we will be paying our now annual visit to Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park on the Upper
Malone Road. Entry is through the lower gate signposted Stables Coffee Shop turning right up
the main drive, ignore the No Entry Sign, passing the children’s play area on your left, drive very
carefully here, making your way to the side of Wilmot House where we will park on the adjacent
grass area. There will be ample time to stroll though the rose gardens. Coffee/ tea and scones will be
served around 8.30pm. You should arrive from 7pm onwards.
Further details fron Michael McKay, 16 Hollymount, Finaghy Road South,
Belfast, BT10 0GL Tel-- 07815435102

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl

1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic,
Zircon Blue. MoT’d to August 2015 Tax Free
£1100 open to offers

Cellulose Paint
1 litre Wedgewood Blue. £25 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

Contact Michael on 07815435102
1969 Triumph Herald 13/60 Blue,
37000 miles, free tax, MoT’d September 2015.
£2000 ono.

1987 124 Model 200 Mercedes
1997cc engine.
4 door Red, great driver. MOT and Tax
£2750 ono.

BRIDContact
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Contact Michael on 07815435102
CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE

CLASSIC CAR PARTS

New items bearing club crest
Wall plaques
Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+ Power Plus
Treats 40l Petrol

£16.50
£6.00

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
07880 636661
CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.

New front wings (pair) for MK11 Granada,
New starter Motor for Triumph Acclaim, New
clutch kits/air filters/brake pads/shoes/oil
filters/distributor caps/contact points etc
for BMC/Leyland/Rover cars. Some exhaust
sections for various classics. New Bonnet for
Austin Maxi. Pair of new genuine sills for Merc
280SL,1980’s era. New door skin for Rover
213. Complete interior as new for 1981 Mini
City, brown/check. Bumpers for Hillman Imp/
Singer Chamois. Bumpers and seats ( black
with white piping ) for MG Midget 1968. A40
Farina parts various including some panels.

For more details on stock contact Bill on
£10 or £12
OLon
B
depending
style
U07720262530.
DV
Sweatshirts
£15.00
EH LE CL
IC
UCC Fleece
£16.00
Regatta Fleece
£20.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.
£40.00
Grey Short Sleeved Shirt
with Breast pocket & Club Badge. £20.00
Polo Shirts

All BOVC clothing available in other
colours on request.
These are obtainable from Richard Gregory
who can be contacted on 02890843034 or
07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

Rover P6 –
two fibre glass rear wings £60 ono

One 5-50 x 12 new remould tyre £10.00
Four 2 gallon MS petrol cans £5.00 each

Contact Michael on 07815435102

Contact Sammy on 02890651486

For Sale 1956 MGA very good condition.

ROVER 213 “ S” 1342 CC

Brought back from the USA. Lots of upgrades.
Price £20,000 open to offers.
1966 Wolseley 1500 for restoration. £1600
ono

First registered on 23.04.87 (28 years old )

60,000 miles. Silver with blue cloth
Iinterior.
DGHonda
BRWarranted
N
E Engine and Gearbox, recently
BA
serviced, including timing belt and new
exhaust, matching tyres, 2 keys.
Faultless inside and out, M.O.T.’d
Price £1200 or nearest offer.

For more details phone Ken on 02837531514
or 07762251111

Telephone Billy on 07986 628084
( Banbridge )
1968 MGB Roadster British Racing Green
Reshelled and completely restored. 1300 miles
since restoration.
Price £10750 ono
Contact William on 028 40622065

Front and rear bumpers for Ford Anglia
1953 era preferably with over riders but not
essential. OLD
Contact Bill on 07720262530

VE
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Head cloth for sunroof
section only 1979 Granada (grey) or
complete sunroof. Also TRX tyres for same.
Contact Bill on 07720262530

New Michelin Tyres 560/13
Contact Richard on 07774999908
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N.I. CHILDREN’S HOSPICE
CLASSIC CAR DISPLAY
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Sunday 26th April 2015 is the date for our annual B O V C Northern Ireland Children’s Hospice Classic
Car Display at Lisburn Leisure Plex Warren Park opposite the Lagan Valley Hospital on the A1 Hillsborough
Road, Lisburn BT 28 1JP.
Up to 200 vehicles are expected to assemble from 11-00 am onwards.A vast selection of cars manufactured
during the last 100 years will be on show. Everything from a Model T Ford, Rolls-Royce, Bentley, Lagonda,
Jaguar, Mercedes, and other luxury cars. We hope to have every British make represented together with
Alfa Romeo, B M W, Volvo, Citroen etc. Sports cars and exotic cars such as Lotus, Aston – Martin, Ferrari,
Porsche, Triumph, M G, will be seen as well as Rally Cars.
A special collection of Military Vehicles will be seen beside the R A F Jet Fighter Cockpit Display and the
N I Scooter Club.
No minimum age applies and we are encouraging owners of exotic and competition cars to join our
normal Vintage and Classic Cars for the display.
The only requirement for this display is that everyone supports the Northern
Ireland Children’s Hospice.

OL
DONATIONS TO N I CHILDRENS
HOSPICE (will be greatly appreciated)
B
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Please send your completed entry forms
C
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H ISouth,
Michael McKay 16 Hollymount, Finaghy Road
BT10 0GL
C LBelfast

Club dates for 2015
31st March
11th April
26th April
28th April
9th May
26th May
5th June
13th June
30th June
28th July
1st August
25th August
20th September
29th September
27th October
24th November
28th December

Club Night
Billy Ferguson – Chat Show
Herron Run / Carrickfergus Run
Hospice Classic Car Display – Lisburn
Club Night Visit to Wright’s Repair Centre, Dromore
May Run
Club Night Visit to Down Gaol and Museum
Banbridge Cavalcade and Display – Outlet Village
Bronte Run
Club Night George Cross Memorial Gardens
Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park
Stanley Woods Run – Gosford Park
Club Night – Light Ship Ballydorn
End of Season Run
Club Night – Air Ambulance Service
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Club Night – Slide Show
Christmas Run
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other dates for 2015
25th and 26th April
30th May
13th June
20th June
21st June
26th June
O

Titanic Classic Display – AOVC
Magheragall Vintage Fair
Lurgan Classic Car Show
Kilbroney Classic Show
Mountstewart Father’s Day Show
Waringstown Cavalcade
B
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NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the following new members
Robert John Tinsley Dromore
		
		
Terry McVeigh
Crawfordsburn
Ken Mack
Lisburn
		
Peter Rush
Belfast

1938 Austin 10 Cambridge,
1989 MG Maestro
1995 Mini Cooper
2002 Mercedes CL500
1984 Porsche 944
2000 Porsche 996 Turbo
1994 VW Corrado VR6

We look forward to you joining us in the activities of the club

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk
44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

J. G. BULLICK

(est. 1928)

MEMBERS N.A.F.D. & B.I.E
& FPT(NI)
QUALIFIED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLASSIC WEDDING LIMOUSINES
AND LUXURY COACH HIRE
DISCREET & PERSONAL SERVICE
RING Ronnie 24/7
RATHFRILAND 028 406 38006 / 30260
BANBRIDGE 028 406 25860
MOBILE 078 36 34 32 04

www.rjgbullick.co.uk
© 2015 SPRBS

